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16 October 2023 

The Inspectors 
Council O*ces 
White Cli+s Business Park 
Whit,eld 
DOVER 
CT16 3PJ 
sent via email to   louise@poservices.co.uk 
SAP50 - Land adjacent to Short Street, Chillenden (GOO006) 

Dear Inspectors 

My neighbours have spent much time and e+ort in researching the -ood risk, enormous access problems to the 
proposed site and the obvious damage to the natural environment the development will bring to our rural hamlet. 

I wish to inform you from a di+erent angle to make you understand how this will a+ect the lives of those of us living 
alongside this proposed site, perhaps the human side (accuse me of being ‘woke’ if you wish). 

In my two previous submissions I requested feedback and personal contact.  I understand my comments were ‘Noted’ 
please do not treat me as irrelevant.  I will expect those residents who attend the hearing on my behalf to receive much 
more speci,c information. 

I studied the Dover District Corporate Plan 2020-2024.  Contained within are comments on ‘facilitating a better 
environment for everyone’, new housing on currently used farmland for which the landowner receives rent and has 
done for many years; SAP50 does not facilitate a better environment for my neighbours and I. 

Priority Theme Two :  Housing and Community states ‘work to build healthy, resilient and sustainable communities 
where residents have good access to facilities and transport links to further their wellbeing’, SAP50 development does 
not improve facilities and certainly my and my neighbours wellbeing.  We count, we are Council Tax payers of many 
years, please consider the impact on our lives. 

As your ‘Our Vision’ statement reveals you wish Dover to be a district of ‘good living’.  Please do not damage my 
neighbours and mine ‘good living’ situation by allowing an unsuitable housing build in our unspoilt village. 

Yours sincerely, 

Richard and Maria Himsworth




